Examining the influence of clinician decision making on adherence to a clinical guideline.
Reluctance to follow treatment guidelines was illustrated previously by a study in this journal that found a 5% endorsement rate for a medication-switching algorithm for treatment-resistant schizophrenia. The study presented here attempted to account for this low rate by using clinical vignettes to manipulate key factors. Twenty-one psychiatric residents responded to 64 vignettes. Expected progress and patient adherence to treatment were systematically manipulated within the vignettes, because they were most responsible for clinician decisions. Endorsement was analyzed using a fully crossed 4 x 2 within-subjects design. When expected progress and patient adherence were factored in, mean endorsement ranged from 5% to 87%. Adding guideline variables (short-term progress assessment, current condition, and guideline step) expanded the endorsement range from 1% to 90%. The low endorsement rate found previously is explained principally by the patient's expected progress. The brief report concludes by discussing ways to promote implementation when expected progress is only moderate.